Background: There is not enough evidence to support the efficacy of massage for muscle fatigue despite wide utilization of the modality in various clinical settings. This study investigated the influence of massage application on localized back muscle fatigue.
Background
Localized muscle fatigue is defined as the fatigue that is localized to the muscle or group of synergistic muscles performing contraction [1] . Localized muscle fatigue can be induced by sustained muscular contractions and is associated with such external manifestations as inability to maintain a desired force output, muscular tremor, and localized pain [2] .
In a clinical and sports setting, massage is utilized widely and believed to be efficacious in the recovery from muscular fatigue [3, 4] . Previous studies [5] [6] [7] that investigated the effect of massage on muscle fatigue evaluated the loss of force generating capacity by measuring the rate of decline based on maximal voluntary contraction. However, it has been indicated that the results of muscle fatigue assessed by this method tend to be influenced by subjective qualities, such as personal motivation and current level of pain [8] . More objective and reliable measures are necessary to evaluate the possible efficacy of massage against muscle fatigue.
The myoelectric signal (ME) can be considered as an index of motor unit recruitment and the electrical representation of the neuromuscular activity of a contracting muscle. The development of fatigue can be revealed by amplitude and spectral analysis of electromyographic (EMG) recordings. The root mean square (RMS) value of ME is commonly utilized as a parameter of EMG amplitude. The RMS has a variable response during fatiguing contraction that appears to be reflective of the force of the contraction [9] .
In recent years, many investigators have employed power spectrum analysis of EMG as an index of muscle fatigue. It has been demonstrated that in local muscle fatigue, the myoelectric frequency shifts towards a lower frequency band with both static and dynamic contractions [10] . The mean power frequency (MNF) or median frequency (MDF) is calculated in order to quantify the EMG spectra and is used as an index of muscle fatigue.
The study tested the hypothesis that massage application on low back influences the degree of low back muscle fatigue caused by muscle fatiguing contraction. The amplitude and power spectrum analysis of EMG signals and the Visual Analog Scale were utilized to evaluate and estimate the degree of muscle fatigue.
Methods

Subjects
Subjects were recruited for this experiment according to the following criteria:
• Between 18 and 30 years of age Twenty-nine subjects (male: n = 16, female: n = 13) entered this study. Their mean age was 26 (SD ± 3.13). Their mean body mass index was 22.65 (SD ± 2.92).
Each subject was fully informed of the experimental procedures and had signed an informed consent statement before taking part in the experiments.
Procedure
Each of the 29 subjects participated in two experimental sessions and each session was conducted on a separate day. The interval between each session was more than one week in order to avoid carry over effect. Fifteen subjects received massage in the first experimental session and rest condition during the second session, while the remaining 14 subjects received Intervention (massage or rest) in reverse order. (See Figure 1 for the study design).
Power analysis was performed for this experimental design in order to determine a sample size, which gives a power of 70% for the test of the treatment effect. The expected effect size was assumed to be large as characterized by Cohen's standard effect sizes [11] , r =.4. The sample size was determined to be 14 subjects per order of administration.
On each test day, subjects were asked to lie in the prone position on a treatment table with their hands crossed behind their head. After the proper attachment of electrodes was confirmed, subjects were instructed to slowly extend their trunks until the inferior portion of their rib cage no longer rested on the table. This position was held for 90 seconds and then subjects slowly returned to the resting position (Load I). Subjects then received massage on the lumbar region or rested for a 5 minute duration (see Table  1 for description of the Intervention), and then repeated the back extension movement (Load II). Immediately after each load, subjects were asked to evaluate their level of fatigue on the Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for fatigue [12] . Subjects were specifically instructed to evaluate the level of fatigue of their lumbar area only and not to confuse it with the fatigue or discomfort of other body parts or general type of fatigue (e.g., shortness of breath). The experimental procedure is summarized in Figure 2 .
EMG signal recording and analysis EMG signals were recorded during the entire sustained back extension using Biopac MP 150 with EMG amplifiers and Acqknowledge software. Bipolar silver-silver chloride electrodes (recording diameter = 10 mm.) filled with conductive jelly were placed on the left and right lumbar paraspinal muscles (LPM) 3 cm away from the spinous processes at the levels of L3 and L4, with an inter-centre distance of 35 mm [13] . Ground electrodes were attached 3 cm lateral from the recording electrodes. Interelectrode impedance was reduced to less than 5 kW by cleaning and abrading the skin using abrasion paste. All electrodes were removed immediately after Load I and were reattached after Intervention (rest or massage) following brief skin preparations (i.e., wiping with alcohol). Precise placement between Load I and II was assured by marking the location with a permanent marker at the first EMG recording. Tests conducted prior to this project confirmed that the massage lotion we used was easily cleaned off the skin with alcohol treated cotton and does not affect the stability of electrode attachments and EMG signals.
The raw EMG signal was recorded at the sampling rate of 1,000 Hz and was band-pass filtered (10-500 Hz) and differentially amplified (gain: X2000, differential input impedance: 2 MW, common mode input impedance: 1000 MW, CMRR: >110 db). The recorded EMG signals were saved on computer and the data was transferred to Labview based software for off-line analysis.
Each 90 seconds of recorded signal (before and after treatment) was divided into 45 segments, with each segment representing 2 seconds of raw EMG data. The first segments were excluded to eliminate start transition in the subjects and of the instruments. The frequency content of each recording in each segment was analyzed by Fast Fourier Transform analysis (FFT) and the power spectrum was quantified by measuring MNF and MDF. In addition, root mean square value of EMG amplitude was calculated in each 2 second segment. MNF, MDF, and RMS of the first and the last 5 segments recorded during the 90-second contraction stage were used for later analysis. 
INTERVENTION Rest
The subject rested on the treatment table in the prone position for 5 minutes. Massage Effleurage, kneading and compression techniques were applied to the lumbar and sacrum region for 5 minutes. The massage lotion was used as a form of lubricant. The massage treatment was provided by the three registered massage therapists in Ontario. All therapists have completed a minimum of 2200 hours professional training and have written the licensing board examination. Their experience ranges from 2-8 years.
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS version 10.0. The data was analyzed using a 2 ´ 2 ´ 2 ´ 10 repeated measures, crossover design, ANOVA. The crossover consisted of two orders of administration of treatments: (a) massage first, then rest; and, (b) rest first, then massage. For the rest of this paper, the crossover factor will be called 'Order.' The ANOVA assessed differences based on the factors of: (a) EMG signal analysis and statistical analysis of the experiment were conducted by blind assessors.
Results
Distributions of measures in the obtained sample
The distribution of the MNF -measurement was leftskewed. To obtain an acceptably normal distribution, the measurement was divided by 100 and the result was squared. A Kolmogorov -Smirnov test of normality indicated that the transformed measure was acceptably normally distributed. A Kolmogorov -Smirnov test of normality indicated that the MDF measure was acceptably normally distributed. The distribution of the RMS measurement was right-skewed. To obtain an acceptably normal distribution, the measurement was multiplied by 10,000 and the logarithm of the result was then used for the analysis. A Kolmogorov -Smirnov test of normality indicated that the transformed measure was acceptably normally distributed.
Reliability of EMG measurements
The reliability of the EMG measurements was assessed using the two-way random effects model and the coefficient for single measure reliability for absolute agreement (ICC 2,1 for absolute agreement). The intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC) for absolute agreement includes variation between "judges" (measurement sessions -in the case of this study), whereas, an ICC for only consistency, excludes such variation [14] . The ICC for absolute agreement was used in preference to an ICC for consistency only, because this study used ANOVA to assess differences between levels and so any systematic changes between measurements at different measurement sessions would have been unacceptable.
It is current practice to accept ICC values in the range of 0.8-1.0 as excellent repeatability, 0.6-0.8 as good repeatability, and values below 0.6 as poor repeatability [15] . The recorded MNF EMG measurements were found to be good reliability of ICC 2,1 = 0.69, with 95% confidence interval of (0.44, 0.84). Good reliability of ICC 2,1 = 0.74, with 95% confidence interval of (0.53, 0.87) for MDF EMG; and ICC 2,1 = 0.73, with 95% confidence interval of (0.51, 0.87) for RMS EMG.
Test of the comparison between massage and rest
As shown in table 2, the principle effect found in this experiment was a general change of measurement with time. Table 3 illustrates the nature of this effect in which the five early measurements (the beginning of 90-second contraction) are all different from the five later measurements. Note. MNF -measure was scaled by division by 100, and squared due to a left-skewed distribution. RMS -measure was scaled by multiplying by 10,000, and transformed by taking its natural logarithm due to having a right-skewed distribution. * p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001. Table 4 illustrates the dependence of changes in the squared MNF measure on the treatment employed. Despite the significant treatment effect detected on ANOVA, exact areas of change were not revealed on post hoc analysis.
The first and last five segments of mean MNF, MDF, and RMS during the 90 second-contraction are presented in Figures 3,4 ,5.
Effect of massage and rest on fatigue VAS
The paired t-test indicated that there was a significant increase in fatigue VAS at the end of the second load compared to the end of the first load under rest. There was a Note. MNF -measure was scaled by division by 100, and squared due to a left-skewed distribution. RMS -measure was scaled by multiplying by 10,000, and transformed by taking its natural logarithm due to having a right-skewed distribution. Note. MNF -measure was scaled by division by 100, and squared due to a left-skewed distribution.
significant difference in fatigue VAS change between massage and rest condition (Table 5) .
Discussion
Massage has been utilized widely in the conditioning of athletes [16] . Decrease of fatigue and improvement of muscle function are the main expectations of benefits [17, 18] . This investigation was carried out to evaluate the possible effect of massage against localized muscle fatigue using EMG analysis and subjective fatigue evaluation.
On VAS, there was a significant increase in the degree of lumbar muscle fatigue following the second load under rest condition. The degree of VAS change was significantly different between massage and rest condition. However, mean difference in VAS changes between massage and rest condition was relatively small (-0.32 VS +0.86). It should be noted that while the vast majority of subjects reported less fatigue after massage, four subjects indicated a notable increase in fatigue ranging from +2 to +6 on VAS after the massage. This substantially contributed to the deviation of the mean second VAS score towards the positive side in the massage condition. The increase observed in some subjects after massage might be associated with the elicitation of a relaxation response. Several subjects commented that they felt "too relaxed" after the massage and that they had experienced difficulty lifting their trunk and sustaining the contraction. The relaxation response should be favourable in most clinical situations and after athletic events. However, this reaction may have caused autonomic alterations in some cases, and may have resulted in unfavourable physiological or psychological status (e.g., inhibition of blood flow to muscles, reduced muscle tone, and/or altered mental activity such as decreased alertness) for immediate strenuous activity.
As indicated, massage application showed positive influence on subjective feeling of fatigue evaluated on VAS, however this study failed to demonstrate significant changes in any of the EMG parameters. The non-significant effect on physiological parameters and significant changes in subjective parameters are consistent with previous studies evaluating the effect of massage on fatigue and endurance [19] . Since the present study used Rest (no-treatment) as a form of control condition, any possible emotional or psychological influence such as expectation of better performance (i.e., placebo effect) could not have been eliminated. However before concluding that the positive effects of massage are solely psychological in nature, several issues need to be addressed:
In this study, massage was applied for a duration of only five minutes. We considered five minutes of manual massage to be sufficient to cause a physiological reaction (if any) in local surrounding tissues based on the results of a previous Japanese study [20] . That study showed a significant increase of intramuscular blood flow after five minutes of massage stimulation using a commercial mechanical massage device. We realize that the length of massage treatment in this study is shorter and the areas of massage application are more limited than those in a clinical setting. Therefore, it should be noted that the conclusions from our study are not applicable to massage treatments of longer duration, wider areas of application (i.e., full body massage), or where different techniques are employed. Furthermore, since localized fatigue was induced after 90 seconds of sustained contraction, the conclusions cannot be extrapolated to situations where fatigue was caused by activity of a different duration or intensity. Nevertheless, despite the effects commonly de- scribed in various massage texts, there is a paucity of comparative study data available which have demonstrated unique therapeutic benefits induced by different massage techniques. Thus, the length and the types of massage application are often based solely on the athletes' and therapists' preferences and not on any scientific data [18, 21] .
The frequency analysis of the EMG signals in particular has been recognized as a useful tool for the measurement of local muscle fatigue [9, 10] . The lower EMG power spectrum shift during fatigue is considered to be related to biochemical by-product accumulation (H+ and lactic acid) in the muscle, which changes the action potential conduction velocity [22] . Other factors, such as firing rate of motor units, motor unit synchronization, additional recruitment of motor units, and muscle temperature influence the frequency changes [22] . If massage application helps increase local circulation and decrease metabolic waste products, it is reasonable to expect changes in EMG power spectrum (i.e., decreased MNF and MDF slope decline during the 90 second-contraction). In this study, significant change in EMG parameters (MNF, MDF, RMS) was attributed to a time effect. ANOVA detected some evidence that the Intervention (massage or rest) may have influenced the change in MNF. However, the post hoc analysis could not reveal further details, possibly due to the minute difference in MNF changes.
Lower MNF shift related to fatigue is believed to be more reflected in type II fibre fatigue. Komi and Tesch [23] showed in their experiment that MNF declined significantly during fatigue in subjects with a high proportion of fast-twitch fibres, but showed only a slight decrease in those with a high proportion of slow-twitch fibres. Erector spinae muscles are composed of about 40% type II and 60% type I fibres [24] . Postural muscles contain less type II fibres than many other muscles [25] , although the proportion of type II fibres tend to be larger in LBP subjects [26] . Our study involved subjects who had no history of back problems. The undetectable MNF change in our study may have resulted from the fact that the MNF analysis did not reflect sensitively the small changes that may have occurred among healthy subjects. More investigation is necessary using other muscle groups and chronic low back pain subjects to further elucidate the possible influence of massage on localized muscle fatigue
Conclusions
Massage application on the lumbar region provides significant difference in the fatigue scale as compared to rest suggesting that massage application helped the subjects overcome the subjective feeling of the fatigue. On EMG analysis, although some effect was indicated based on MNF change, there was not enough evidence to conclude that there is an effect of massage on myoelectrical muscle fatigue. 
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